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AV 11 To Review The Spring Weekend Revelation
FFE111N11 JIMI IL Honor Code for Saturday
Discussion of planned self- Friday afternoon to engage in afternoon Oil the lawn adjoining
Plans are now being made whith Studies in Elementary Edueation scheduled examination system oil- some social excitement Many the castle The aftnol will con-
may result in Beaver College join- Dr Benkt Wexuiborg History and ginafly scheduled for March 10 at COflCfled inthviduals at Beaver ad- sist of athletic activities music and
ing consortium of colleges uior Structure of the French Language the House of Representatives has ministration and students alike lazy
times Kegs of birch beer and
been indefinitely postponed due to have worked long houm just so such charcoal will be provided Tennisthe purpose of offering master and Mr Richard Pohs Mathe- ct unrest among totii stu- scene will not occur Friday April volleyball and touch footbaii
degree pilograms for elementary matic in Elementary Education dth and faculty about the work- 11 1969 will all add to the atfernoons en-
and secondary school teachers In
In order to take these courses
ability of our present academic
ion to Jior Prom joyinent This is good time to
the meantime limited number of honor code become acquainted wth yourthe student must be accepted in that have flopped m.pired the pres-
graduate level courses for teachers The primary concern is not with YOU ye
graduate standing at Lehigh Stu-
the amount of cheatin at
new an
about but never met sociallywill be offered at Beaver durmg den who do not qualify for full
er
üque plan for Spring Weekend
the sunmier of 1969 Next fail the iS generally be- May the juniors approachedgriadute standing may with per- lieved that oniy small portion of
the current ophomores with pro-
Saturday night is the climax of
courses will be given on weekday
miission register for limited num- students actually do cheat The
rovide
Beavers new adventure The Fl-
evenings Credit will be granted
courses If stuint is not Concern instoad is with an atti- me or the
Mohawk Ballroom will accom
by Lehigh University tude in the student body that no modate the concert and dance The
already graduate at Lelugh the Beaver students The sophomores
The priogram was initiated be- student is responsible to report enthsUcal ave their full sup-
main 5Ltict1Oi will be the New
cause of the response to 3700 in-
student will be conditionally ac- anothe for cheating An ideal
the new effort and from that York Rock and Roll Ensemble
cepted pendmg approvaL society cai work on an ideal sys- The quintet are unique performersterest questionnaires which were
tern but Beaver not an ideal
Ofl gprsng Weekend has grad-
rock to
sont to local teachers One out of Twelve semester hours of grad-
society If this attitude of each
jelled into shape clc and back again Leonard
ten teachers expressed an interest
uate credit may be earned at Boa- for himself continues the The Weekend wil beg-in with Bernstein engaged The Ensemble for
In graduate courses at Beaver In
fOIa Lehigh degree Each next logical step is more preva- Demi Formal on Friday evening in Philharmonic Concert that will be
order for teacher to recehe per-
course is worth three semester lent cheating the Cartle The dance is appropri- shown on TV in the near future
imanent certifloation 24 semester
hours of credit Consequently before self- ately named Demi Formal to allow The Ensemble is currently working
scheduled exam system can iie put the men to wear tux or suits and on television score for Bell Tele
houns beyond bachelors degree Registhation will be June 11 12 to eirect review and revision the girls to wear long or short for- phone and second album to be
is necessary and 13 between 00 a.m and 00 the present honor code is neces- main or evening culottes The appropriately titled either Sec
Sevemi Beaver professors will be p.m in Classroom 217 Tuition nary Demi Formal is assured not to be ond MusicaZ Offeiing or Were Oziy
teaching in this program Dr will he $135 for qualified teachers The S.G.O officers will be hay- the usual stiff collar formal In It for the Principai The five
Patrick Hazard will teach Afro- Other students will pay $213 Sum- ing meetings within the next few where you are expected to fox trot men graduates of Juililard perform
weeks in the dorms and with the around the dance floor soul in white tie and tails and are UnAmerican Lite.rature Dr Norman mer session classes will begin June
day students to determme what band and light buffet will provide que show even without their musi
Miller will teach Social Founda- 16 and continue every weekday
sort systems can or cannot work an added twist to Fridays formal cal talents The Oz will perform
tioiis of Education and Social until July 21 at Beaver for those who are allergic to re- along with the Ensemble for dame-
In addition these meetings will ceivmg lines never fear you ing entertainment The two groups
serve to explain some facets of our have been spared the agony Al- will alternate their sets for welleaver
present honor system about which SO Ofl Friday night the musical tim- rounded evening of concert and
many students may coiifused brelki.s of Cherbourq will be shown dance Bids for the entire week-
Iii Conference at or am
periiaps of which some stu- at Murphy Chapel for all the non- end will be $10.00 and will go on
by Diane Lewis
dents are not even aware dancers sale before Easter Vacation
Song Contest Friday night the omell Dickinson Duke Univ
Minority Group Pre-Law Confer- Fordham Georgetown liar- Dr Gates
ence Saturday and an interview for yard Howard Univ of Res its of Song Contest
the Beaver Nc-ws on Sunday all con- Penna Rutgers Temple and Yale
tributed to busy but not hectic
Beaver-oriented weekend Satur-
lunch at Lincoln Center
Marilyn Schwab respectively the
the third discussion got under way
day especially enjoyable and Lt4 lid SOCL1 This panel
The convocation to be held on Cl5.SS of 69 wa awaided the Mor
inspiring and would not have been
espcciaily intereung and in-
March will be presented by three gan Thomas Cup for the winning
except for the generosity of S.G.O
eluded among others James Firiney
ks Dr Gates will report c1a in addition to the Reed
We sincerely wish to thank tho
and Robert Van Lierop two lawyers
on the new buildings and long
Shutt Cup for the most original
responsible for the allocation of who recently iesigncd from the staff re developrncnt plan for the
souo which they received for theirfunds to enable our participation
the to protest the
rnlUdlng the progL ess
.- that has been made in these pro- Pep Song contrast in classical
Vernell Ecamon sophomore Deb- djma1 of an associate who criti- Dr Grey will discuss new and contempora.ry themee
bie Parks junior and Diane Lewis
the Supreme court ui an ar-
developments in the international
senior were the Beaver representa-
tide fl the Nw York TwiGs and
progcm Beavers suheduhd yen- ii The class of 71 with the theme
tives at the conference held at Ford-
professors ft orn and Har-
tine into graluate program in Sophomores sing out at of Revelations and Expectations
ham University on February 22 To vai Law This panel outlined the th depitineiit will be Seng Contest
elicit the maximum student partici-
role of relevant black lawrer as reented by Dr Miller
ieceivc-d the Dr Lawrce urx
bein vehicle for organizing Award for honorable meiiLaon underpat on thrce pne1 dicu.oons wert Insteid of the uual question Phartasmic Phase Out vas the
4-
and propogandizmg knowlecig- the leadership of Carol Cates withcan ic On simu a.neous U- answer period at the end of the theme of the winning Senior Class
eate inform and clarify isiues con-
aji flU ega causing is ion
houi it has been asked that stu- accompaniment by Carolyn Gibson
cerning law and law schocls The
the system and defining and
dents who have questions try to
at Beaver 3rd annual Song Con-
first discussion we attended was en- eposrng issues
get them written dovin and sent
test on February Led and ac- The Glee club CuP for the best
titled CrcCr.s UI tlic Law interest- Fthal Se.sion to Dr Gates office before noon on companied by Sue Reynolds and serenade went to the Junior Class
tag us in such fields as criminal The final session included all Tuesday If this is done an at- _________________________________________________________________
urban and international law The
tiiree discussion groups and Law tempt
will be made to incorPorate
panel consisted of such people as
Adnision andFinancial Aid
thOSC questions milD the convo.- liietinir AbitPaul Miller Director of Placement
was outlined in brief to the nearly
tion
at the Howard University School of
400 students present It was ad- This kind of convocation will beLaw Hon Jawn Sandifer Jus-
mitted that recruitment of minority included in next years convocation j4ftvi1 tducationtice in the New York State Su-
group memiers is becoming so in- format which was announced two
prerne Court and Paul Zuber
tense ixicause the present enroll-
weeks ago It will be one of three The Physical Education Depart- Part of the questionnaire will
Civil Rights Attorney ment of this group represents barely
convocations and five forum meet- ment will be sending out ques- be devoted to determining inf or-
of all law school students Law rngs This convocation will be tionnaire to all freshmen and mation concerning the AthleticSecond Panel
schools are finally opening up to
ed ie year nvoca sophomores slometime within the Aasociatron and its activities In-Law SchooZ Curricuum and Stndy
minority groups and women will and will be scheduled for the
first
next two weeks for the purpcee of eluded in this section of the queswas the concern of the second panel
be especially eligible because of the
ek of the second semester It is
obtthing an idea as to exactly tion.maire will be inquiries into
including professors from
number of men being drafted
an attempt to reduce some of the what kind of activities would make what sort A.A activities the
and Columbia Law and students campus ommunication gaps and freshxriau gym program more students would like to have why
from Harvard Yale and Rutgers As in many other areas in Ainer- will deal with some of Beavers suitei to the students interests the students are niot supporting the
Law Schools Individual programs ican life law schools too are be- plans and developments those The department would like to intramunal events and whether the
were discussed and all indications coming more receptive to minor- completed started and proposed offer wider variety of bigger students really want to have intra
suggest that the top law schools ties specifically visible minori- choice of activity It has been mural events
will become increasingly more in- ties Knowledge about the exist- Play Festival will be held uggeted that first semeete the
volvement oriented and less corn- ing and increasing opportunities is March 5-9 at 00 in the Little freshmen will perhaps be offered The Physical Education Depart-
pletely theoretical Concern about prerequisite to acceptance of the Theater This years productions four activities from which to choose ment is requesting that the fresh-
and activity in the community in challenges which now face blacks include Toad of Toad Hail di- during the warmer weather when men and sophomoree put some
the legal capacity is not only as well as whites Again we thsnk rected by Anne Vaccaro Riders they are outside and four more serious thought into their answers
stressed but required in top law the for allowing us the to the Sea directed by Ann Win- from which to choose when they for the questionnaire The depart-
schools Among the schools re- privilege and affording us the op- tern and Resounding Tinke move into the gym The same ment wouki like to improve the
cruiting at this conference were the psrtunty to learn about some of the directed by Margie Schneider system would apply to second situation but this can only be
Law Schools of Boston University life-chances which are opening for Admission is free semester with the possible addi- fected thnough fuil cooperation of
Columbia University of Conn all in Americs tn of one new activity the students
14e ee
4t eic dhoa4e
of Representatives is the
ire and 1egis1ativ body of the
ernment Organization Its pur
resolutions on any matter
iction and report them
i19encie throur
committees wKrk to reeva1uate
several occasions the question of
Honor System was discued yet tabled Execu
tive Council No further ideas were forniuated to
correct this ailing system Honor Committee there-
fore took the reponsibiity to begin an ixwestiga
tcu of the Honor Oode
Questions were formulated atul distributed to
both students and acu1ty Replies from less thm
1/2 of the student body and the laek of constructive
crit1isius laid the sole decision of what should be
done on the flonor Committee The culmination of
the Hen Committees work on this re-evaluation
is the 1968-1969 Honor Code Booklet In it we
have attempted to define honor as it should exist
on Beavers campus
Why at the end of this term is the present
lministration so vitally concerned with the topic
the Honor Committee representative attempted to
present kst October tx Executive Ooundil This
problem was prevalent from the beginning but
Honor Oonmitteeis efforts to do something about it
went unnoticed Two of the most recent Executive
Council meetings dealt with the question of the
Hcrnur System Neither the Honet Committee
chairnian nor any of its members was asked to be
present Why not This is an illustration of the
definite lack of willingness to communicate within
the present SGO
For subsequent evaluation of the Honor System
coordinated effort by all Beaver OOllege Oommuii
ity members is essential No one committee or









English II ....... Dii
Convocation Report
on Current Develop-






Theatre of the Living
Arts freshmen




p.m Honors Colloquium Heinz Lg




p.m Basketball practice M.G
p.m Freshman Council Mtgs
Fac Lg
00 p.m Play Festival Th
THURSDAY MMRCH 6th
400 p.m Basketball game Ambler
Math Club and Math
Honorary Math Fai Chat
Honorary Inductions
Beaver Tutorial Project







Two house bills would mandate
dismissal of students who disrupt
the educational process and stop
their loans or grants
The Coalition of Democratic and
Independent Voters CDIV op
poses these bills on the grounds
that they are unnecessary because
state and local laws already cover
such offenses bemuse they are un
constitutional by reason of making
students separate class and would
by-pass due process of the law and
violate freedom of speech because
they interfere with academic free-
dom by making the state rather
than student performance or faculty
judgment the basis of state aid to
students or colleges and universi
ties because they threatex the
symptoms rather than the causes
Action is necessat immediately
But that action must produce the
tabling of these hills not their pas
sage In view of the reactionaty
climate that has produced sponsor-
ship by 40 out of 49 Senators
care must be taken that action does
not increase support for these bills
Therefore we recommend an effort
directed to the judiciary committee
of the Senate and the House and
Senate members from your district
Write your parents clergy com
munity leadership and the eounty
chairman of your party urging
n_I /i Ot
Recently the Executive Council
met with each dormitory to discuss
the social system at Beaver Dil
worth and Thomas met together
which seems reasonable consider-
jag they share lobby and are
both large on-campus dormitories
However once again the Villa was
asked to trapse through bad wea
thee to meet at the Castle with the
Castle students Needless to say
only three Villa students attended
the meeting these being our dorm-
itory otlicials The Vilans who
would have liked to attend refused
to do so for the following reasons
First we are subject to the same
regulations as the other dorms and
are tired of being treated as if we
did not exist or were of too little
importance to notice Doesnt any-
one consider the fact that as
small off-campus dorm we might
have different ideas and problems
than the large campus Castle
Second it would have been far
easier for the three members of
executive council to ride up to the
Villa in the guards car than it was
for 23 to 27 Villa girls to trudge
through the failing snow and sleet
to the Clsstle We Vilans are inter-
ested and participate in campus af
fairs and we would like to be
treated not as not-to-be-bothered-
with minority but as the active
relevant members of the college so-












Are you tired of waking your
roommate up with knock on the
window at 500 a.m to let you in
the dorm Wouldnt it be much
simpler to have your own apart-
meat Im right it would But
you argue thats against school p01-
icy right Youre right it is
However school policy can be
changed
Once more Beaver College is in
the midst of the annual chaos
called campaigning And
once more the students of good old
are making their choices for
next years officers But
does anyone stop to think about
how important these offices are
The the active arm of the
student body is run by whomever
we elect In order to have strong
and therefore strong stu
dent voice in the goings-on at Boa-
ver the officers especially the
president must be strong
The Beaver College con-
stitution is set up in such way
that given the right president and
officers the student body could
completely govern all non-academic
areas of campus life But this is
only with the right leaders And
what are the criteria for the right
leaders The and there-
by the student body should be
led by people who are not afraid to
innovate i.e institute new institu
tions And to do so student
leader must be able to communi
cate with students with faculty
with administration with the Board
of Trustees By establishing lines
of communication about the entire
campus leaders would know who to
go for for what And this is mi-
portant if one wants to innovate
But again if this is to happen
the officers must be strong
creative people
So think h4wd about who youre
going to elect as next years S.GO
officers Who knows With the
right leaders you may not have to
wake your roommate up at 500
a.m anymore
Darey Fair
Clothes dont make the man
Do skirts make the meal
Sally Harrell and Dana Fish
freshmen have started petition
to change the existing rule of
wearing skirts to dinner
The petition roads The
of dress regulation for
style dinners has come
increasing criticism of the
body at Beaver College























Eileen Haubenstock Marianne Mlynarski
Editor Ona Murdoek
Geralyn Krupp
Amy Melton Esther Gueft
Nancy Young Sally Harrel Tobi
isrg Nancy Shultz Sandy Thompson Diane
.i ICerney Sylvia Ohanesian Velma
Sutter Debbie Parks Cheryl
as Felice Ader Mary Ann Cook Sue
Dolores Jefferson Sherry Veshnock
Gregory Layne Froelich Sue Eisenberg
.1 Joan Marineas Christer Kay











Beaver News is weekly publication by and
eel students and does not necessarily rellect





--capacity in thritis of legislation






that the function and effici
-- House must be reevaluated Al-
the problem is two-fold both situa
ns arise from deficiency in the method
choice of representation As it now
the House includes class officers
iten of standing committees and dorm
rit as well as the twenty-two repre
from the dormitories We feel
tere is unnecessary representation in the
groups It should be sufficient that
ritatives elected by the constituencies
--- privileges The other officers
duties and should not be in-
the House We support the idea
eentatives be elected from each hall
_i corridor rep and representa
to the House In this way
ive would be in close contact
constituency being able to propose
at satisfied the needs of the girls as











now the student body will realize
-ince of their representatives The
be taken lightly An individumi
of responsibility must be willing
the office At time when Beaver
importiint for representation
_f and completa The representa
capable of bringing creative and
ye ideas from her constituency
Willing to call hall meetings to
results from the House and ask for
and chanes The representative
herself alone but for
pie and must familiarize herself









































pickles brought to him by an old
indy
Dream World
The play itsel is tragi-comedy
of deluded mans dream world
which is of course the antithesis
of the real world in which he is
forced to exist The play itself is
good but its the acting that makes
it superb Alec McGoweii in his
role as Rolfe Hadrian is remark-
able When he is trying to outwit
his opposing cardinals or charm his
opponents Into deserved respect












my of his own
influence
und Blackm





took job as copy boy
time He then began writin
lines and doing make-up
Book Review section whicl
the way to his present
Mr Miliers opinion howeve
portunities for inexperienced
loge graduates have dwi
through the years For the
journalist asplaing to the Tin
recommends experience first






was inaugurated at the
Modem Art last summer

































_T things stand in
young career mm-
ywood studios are not
young talent and the
0n of studio higher
rence If it happens
school graduates inter-
in writing he is in luck
Is opportunity available to
writers and they can easily
re members of the Writers
rever anyone with editing or
raphy as his specialty will
Te diflleult time breaking into
to industry The reason for this
that it almost impossible for
to get into the local union
And the studios have way of lair-
NSF Awards
Grant Again









lug The latet tren
tion is the use of








and the TV docur
open Series TV
for innovation in fi
there is always that
of closed unions
are almost as bad
consist of little
trated news The on
this so far has been
duotions which
no union ties This
use of the talent
makers some of whi
through dedication
It would be wroni
the fault lies with at
There are many fi
uates who have ok






will be bettered son
can Film Institute ho
areas of the flhn-
to work for
young film-makers
accepted into the laid
quality of the cinema
lie finishing touches on
of Moses outside Of the c1as










historical Footnote By one of if they cant stand the sight of us
those coincidences which amuse as for while
much as instructs while Penns believe we ought to declare the
Black Week staged Le Roi Jones anniversary of Martin Luther
parody of the Jack Benny Show Kings assassination national hot-
with Rochester rebelling NBC-TV iday preferably day of mourning
was celebrating Bennys 75th birth- not bemuse foresee that blacks
day with all the old gang re- will take off anyway not primarily
united except Rochester Theres because think we ought to accede
lesson in that somewhere two to the sensitivities of blacks to
lessons one for entertainment czars lily white calendar but basically
who might have the grace to retire because think Martij Luther King
other outnwded types and genres was one of the greatest Americans
whats good enough for respect- who over lived and that his mur
hag the blacks sensitivity ought to dec was an incalcuable ices to our
be good enough for the imagina- common civilization and that we
tively deprived white wandering ought to take counsel for day on
around lost in the esthetic slums how best to flU his shoes in fulfill-
of pastoral westenis and urban ing the Americaa Dream
fantasy lands The other lesson of
course is for Le Rot Jones White Sitting through the tail
America can dehonkify itself Jones Raquel Welch Frank
pretends to believe that white gangster movie
America can go to heU He is in- Poison to begin
different about any fate other than bookish
his black one But let him reniem- glimpse of what
ben Hitlers Germany or Verwoerds is doing to our
South Africa We could get much Sinatra had
worse before we get much better if to do his be1ow-L
we do once but twice in row
tin dribbled the head of his



























ose that the repre




we will be cutting out
of dormitory officers
and standing corn-
irnien because they do
ait the constituency
-ou ever been told to
handbook or person
le and und that there




ry year In addition
iire overhaul propose
ate insert to our pres
It will include every
on campus and its chair-
10140w where and who
if you have proposal






.1 dorms to get student
New Channels
these proposals to irn
nrnunioation we will be
the long needed
ary changes in the
new channels will
most of the red tape
ta will know who to con-
they want problem
can make this college
lot of work has
respecti
as ol more univer
atmo both here and
fayette interchange of
and the expansion which this
would allow for our students would
be of outstanding value to the
campus
All of these suggestions can be
ilized only through constant
terplay of ideas and communion-
tion between S.G.O and the stu
dent body The word communi
cation has become extremely irn
rtant on the Beaver campus be-
strong and effective gov
ernrnent can exist only when its
Is it really
V-
guing the Beaver Ocillege campus
or general discontent arising
from major problems to be solved
systems to be improved and the
desire to see some real ACTION
The Honor System has taken the
most abuse during the last few
years The personality of Beaver
College has changed since this sys
tern was initiated in 1930 It is
time to review and perfect this sys
tem to be sure that we have the
Honor System of Beaver College
1969-1970
Even with the past liberalization
of social regulations the student
body has illustrated its desire for
further expansion of permissions
We should set our goal toward us-
limited weekend curfews more
generous disthibution
of 1200
weekday curfews and blanket per-
mission for freshmen especially
for the seoond semester
One of the most obvious sources
of discontent has been the required
courses would continue in my
administration to work with the
faculty in perfecting
this system
solution lb this problem could
be set requirements in particular
subject areas for example one unit
of Social Science allowing students
to choose specific courses to follow
within this subject range
Co-ed Ixehange
One of the problems in the
sniaflness of Beaver College is Its
limitation of the expansion of the
departments into broader areas
would like to see at Beaver Col
lege semester exchange program
VIC
lesson from the creative an out-
spoken freshmen this year would
like to see the Freshmen Council
play much bigger part in SGO
activities More dorm meet-
ings with SGO officers faculty and
CATION has been the
my campaign for two
sons First the Iac1
iation this year has
of the major weaknesses
government and has
responsible for the
Lt most of us have
ideas for changes
ored Second unless
body is given larger
government and more
rmation on what is
rdished Beaver will
get or keep the kind
wants Look around







even the trustees should be ax-
ranged
Other Changes
In my speech yesterday ex
plained many of the other changes
hope to see accomplished Very
briefly the major changes concern
revising the Honor Code sending
out questionnaires to see your rear-
tion to increased parietal hours
seeing what can be done about tak
ing courses at other schools re
examining our four-credit system
and investigating the distribution





Your answer is your vote
officers represent needs of the cam-
pus community This means more
centralized government Including
the elimination of ineffective eom
mittees House of lepresenta
tives that knows its responsibilities
Leadership Training program to
educate the entire student body in
what means to be working main-
bar of S.G.O to participate in the
continual process of perfecting the
make-up of the S.GO and its
cial and academic honor systems
And it is the duty and privilege of
the President of the Student Gay-
ernment Organization to carry on
these measures am fully aware
of the responsibilities of the SG.O
President and am ready to put
an of my experience and my




was asked to present my pint-
form But one persons platform
is not good enough for an organiza
tion which is made up of 800 stu
dents Student Government in or-
der to be effective must be uni
fled effort It must be represen
tation of the entire student body
It is useless to promise group
of students new rule or re
constantly talking about changing
things Butthe real fun begins in
the afternoon with our tantalizing
brunch After that an the Beaver
flowers will prance around the May
Pole This is one of the lasting tra
ditions of Beaver which gives it its
unique and charniiing atmosphere
But wait until tonight for the real
happenings the Freshmen
Senior prom just cant wait to
put on my Ballerina formal as go
tripping down the steps in Grey
Towers
Is this the typical day of Bea
var student in the 1920s 40s
-- Bet you cant tell for





lee support and work for
ired change as expressed by
the students Only believe
this is the purpose and duty of
an S.G.O president The president
must represent and support the
students but the president can
only be effective If she is trusted
respected and supported by the
constituency
Feasible Change
There is dissatisfaction with
college policies and orientation
across the nation and Beaver stu
dents are no exception But there
is no need to storm the castle if
you as student of Beaver Cci-
lege are dissatisfied with any of
the policies of the administration
or regulations of the S.G.O Dur
lag my five semesters here at Ben-
ver College have noticed that it
was always quite feasible probable
and possible to effect change or
an elimination of some out of date
regulations have found it quite
easy to up-date the dissatisfactory
calendar and even some so-called
Beaver traditions have seen
results in other burdensome regula
tions such as the proposed Convo
cation-Forum merger or the insti
tution of the Pass-Fad System It
is pertinent to success to go
through the proper channels in or-
der to institute effective changes
The secret is the system There is
system for initiating changes
Nothing is accomplished by sitting
in the room and griping It has
been proven that constructive
ange can be accomplished
O3nstituted channels of
Hall and ci regu
orientation apathy CORE
courses IF REFORMATION
IS NECESSARY THEN POST
YOUR THESIS or theses as the
case may be If elected president
of the Student Government Organi
nation would consider it my duty
to listen to suggested changes to
help in any way possible to direct
group through proper channels
to investigate the matter and to
support any change which is de
enthusiasm for the college in not
only students but faculty and ad-
ministration as welL Of course
you may parallell this to Don
Quixotes Impossible Dream but
think it can be done would like
to see more eommittment to action
on this campus not just
few students but more bni
among most of the s1
hope to see this not














is in channeling the of new
ideas which are present on our
campus The House of Representa
tives needs to be consolidated The
House as it stands is an Inefficient
organ Too often Ideas are Wa-
tered down misrepresented or com
pletely lost in the tangled network
There should be at least one rep-
resentative from each dorimtory
floor to facilitate better communi
cation between the 5X and the
student body while committees such
as Key Binzer and Ring
should be consolidated
We need direct route for our
ideas and suggestions from the stu
dent body to the SGO am pro-
posing an open committee to serve
in an advisory capacity to the offi
cers of SGO This Advisory Coun
cii will meet with the SGO officers
every two weeks at specific time
and place It will be open to ANY
student or faculty
ideas or suggestions conceri
academic or social Life of Ui
mem
by the -----.-
of the dormitories but they will
occur throughout the year not at
the end of the administration
When students present ideas at
these meetings they will then be
expected to work with the officers
of SGO to carry out the proposals
The advantage of this system is
that the officers of 510 and the
student body will be directly con-












eussing the changing college scene
This is follow-up of the student-
faculty-trustee conference really
enjoy attending these conferences




candidate for the office of
resident have set up specific
achieve My ideas are di-
seted toward improving the effec
iveness of the Student Government
or Committee this year made
aware of the need for more
.___t Use of the channels of our
mmentai system if new goals
improvement of already estab
lished precedents are to be accom
li1 plished would feel it my duty
for
as vice-president to initiate ira-
provements in the House of Repro-
sentatives Sti need to be
age In an or- encou
he existing
aged to
Tuesday March 969 Page Ave
CHAIRMAN OF
force the m1 which are passed Encourage and Edute private teiew to member itive enough to met bng
by the students themselves and The Judicial Board tries to en- of the or Honor Commit- committee or could it be part
Felice
therefore is an extension of all the courage honor among the atudents tee of the board with the chairman
students wants as well as educate the student body suggestion form filled out
of also taking its respon
Ader
Hopefully yiou now have an idea in regard to the Honor System In by all students and professors sibilities
of my plans for tile position of this capacity it overlaps the pur-
Chairman of Judicial Board If pose of the Hontr Committee Per-
Continuation and development Since Article One the Pre
of open gnpe sessions each
elected will try to do my very haps because of its closer contact am is no ec we car-
ecision to run for Chairman dorm mvolvmg students offi-
best in this capacity with the students the Judicmi ieu OU V5 flOW Wfl COU1Ldica1 Board is not based on
_____________ cers
and interested professorsBoard is more effective than the ue reviseu or Co WC
ny havmg had previous expenence Honor Committee Therefore it Regulations on academic honor tempt to find way to make it
the Student Government of Bea-
might be ro2sonable to join the
the handbook reiuire additions effective as written In ref
ver Up until this have only
two creating an Hnor Commit- subtractions and modifications ac- itiniug studying rights
par icipated organizations vieuIssa
tee that would serve to make the Cordlflg to the values and effective- and responsibility honesty andcampusan ose wei not in-
Gregory students aware of the responsibill- ne of these rules and procedures ijgegrjty strengthening aca
school
government of the
tics that come along with their The segment on academic procedure dUc climate and carryingFL freedoms as well as interpret the warrants re-writing including my out the goals of the institu
Now that am junior or rules proposal for revising the format of
Beaver has changed t.remen
should say rising senor feel the letter written to the board con-
that want to become active in
dously since first oame here as Beaver Honor System is based
ceming the offense FOr the students information
freshman The movement for on personal mtegrity and respon-our student governnient aM be Offense Social could the goais of the institumore student freedom has left very sibthtv It does away with the
part of that organization which Date of tion be dened little morefew areas of Beaver untouched need for so many hues and regupeaks for the students of
Student sociai restrictions have lations and places the burden of
Time of occurrence c15Zly
ver
fallen by the wayside and student honor on the student But it is
Place of occurrence
the Social Honor Code effec
Having been away from Bayer loadership in all areas bias in- idealistic to think that everyone
Place returning from
stancs Would it
in London for semester feel creased immensely In this time can uphold this system That is Escort
really be wise at this time to
that am now better quaUfied to of change when rules are ever why it is important that the Judi- Time of departure
attempt to find no curfew
serve in position such as Chair- changing some being added some eLa Board remind us of our re-
Time of return wa adaptable acman of the Judicial Board because being discarded Judielal Board sponsibihties and make it posiible Time of notification of Di-
ceptable and effective for the
believe am able to look at the could and should play verr im- for our community to exist with rector of Residence udt majorit or would
policies of our Student Government portant part minimal restrictions
Previous late minutes
to maie our
Organization more objectively and JudiJ Board chairman oc- explanation if necessary
academic honor code effective
to realize changes can and should cupie an importhnt place between Circumstances
be made rule making and rule interpreta- Detailed account the image of the
Fairnes tuid Honesty
tion Not only does the chairman
Layne I1 Cmments explana- been neglected The student
..
If Oh th di preside
over the board that passes tions body should be more familiar with
cial Board wouldhope that judeiit
on all infringements tof Froelich Name Year Dormitory the chairman the board and it-s
would be able to maintain sense
academic and soeiai regulations Director of Residence P.O
proceiures presentation of the
of fairness awl honesty which
but she is member of the House Box No Extension
total Honor code must be made
of Representatives and the Execu- Attachments of importantwould prewail over the entire Re-evstuatioa is the most accu- 012 iii OII nice
tive Council She stands in the data
board would like to see the rate one-word summary of my plat- exis Up prmcip es
Judicial Board keep up to date
ideal iosition that lets her see
form Beaver is faced with re-
Offense Academic up by the students for the stu
with the changing rules of Beaver
what rules are unreaiiticand need
evaluation the academic Honor
Date of occurence dents feel that the offenses
and functioning in such way bO
changing and also al1ovb hot
Code for which propose survey
Class or place of occurrence should be guidelines for improv
as to administer these rules in an
prcpoe new regulations wou
through the Judicial Board and
Of occurrence month not merely judgment for
like to see the Judicial Boaid as-
effective manner Honor Committee of the reactions ressor ass mvoivu punishment
smue more ac ive iO in ieviev
-U ns the rofessor
ames s%uuenLs I8C-
think that some of the policies ing the changing college regula- sugges Students will also elect secre
of the Judicial Board need to be tions iso that the rules that are and students on this campus and
at re rt
rnvoLveu
anci treasurr of S.G.O on
reviewed and re-evaluated in the made are both reasonable and real- other womens colleges which use March Students running foi see-
light of the changing atmosphere istic and combine the student de-
the code for proper introspective
DthUF
offense
retary are Saiiy Harrell and Phyl
of our campus believe it is im- sire for greater freedom with the analysis and evaluation of its effec- ha Kassover Students running for
port-ant for all of us to realize that necessity for having rules in any
tiveness Questjo for Consideration treasurer are Judy Birkenhead
the Judicial Board is there to en- society Student opinions given in Is the Honor Comniittee effoc- Selma LOVitZ and Laurie Stassi
Snqqestions Please Notes to the Class of 969
Eniliirses Hazard Trips Weekly
II DIII nyu vement Patck Hazard ever-active
In recent years paperback by Sue Smytli Dr Samuel Cameron hoping to member of the English department
book has been sent to the now the cultural and intellec
Solf-nomination are now bemg are available to you in unlimited keep the student body more inform-
students in August and they
receivat in my mauiox for the quantities at the low low price ot ed of faculty action has propcsed
USi stafination of many Beaver
have been asked to read the jces class Agent Class ten for $1.30 and well even throw
that minutes of facult meetin
by sponsonng field trips into
book and be prepared to discuss Editor and Class Fund Agent In in the envelopes for free
York City and surrounding
be issued within 244 hours of the areas He wants to arrange these
it hi small The discus- add4aon to representing our class
on the Beaver Alumni COUICil at its
SOflOUSl3 though they are nice S.G.O for distribution He hopes triPs Ofl weekly basis to involve
sions have been led by members
meetings these officers
youll need them so please get that this procedure will be extend-
students as possible
of the Faculty Some of the
imve the following responsibili-
order in now before the June
ed to include committee meetings
To do thL Dr Hazard needs co
books used in the past were Sci- iUSh as they say We can expect operation tiiis means girls who are
-1 11 too The faculty will vote on his
ence and Human Values br VOI3T in six wee so crc willing to sign up advance pay
cflas Agent Executive Officer be plenty of time to address them proposal at their next meeting on between $3.50 and $5.00 for theBronowslu Escape from Free-
Keeps class file of addresses for mailing the proper two weeks March 10 tiip and be responsible for making
cZoni by Eric Fromm The ImP- jo etc up to date before June
conjunctica with this efforts Up work miased in class To ease
menae Tearney by Loren Eisiley Edit Writ news ve been made for students to be- the burden of this last requirement
and Beif-Renewai by John Gard- he has proposed that trip days roice jor L-annua pu ca on come members of faculty commit-
ner the Herald magazine
Pl55e note these important tate between Tuesday Wednesday
March dates on your calendar
tees Pending approval of the and Thursday
Committee baa been formed FUIUL Agent Aids in one fund trustees students next year will inieation of whats in
to select some material that can drive year by adding personal Wednesday Friday be voting members of Co-curricu- store for you Dr Hazard recently
be used as stimulus for dis- note
to the prepared fund appeal Order and pay for graduation an-
Chinges Inter- took busload of girls to the New-
cussion in Freshman Week this letter
riouncernents
natiomai programs and Religious
ark Museum for an African art cx-
coming September The mciii- Being class alumni officer will Tuesday 11 Life committees and will partici-
hibit the Harlem On My Mind ex
hers of the Committee are Mrs ene 3TOU to keep well informed lion cap and gown te without voting privileges on
hibit at the Metropolitan Museum
Myrna Bair Mrs Leiiia Cohen
about your classmates and keep Arrive at Murphy hour before Hors committee Studcts will IjoAirjca Natural orwell informed about Beaver Under Honors Convo to line up for theMr Peter Moller Mias Sylvia
the leadership of the new Director academic procession
serve as consultants and advisors contemporary authoress Adrienne
Ohanesian Mary Conway Ka jun Affairs who incident- to the Financial Aid Educational Kennedy entitled Cities Bezique
-I.
rca Mann and Dorothy Will- ally is our own class advisor Mrs Monday 17 Policy Admissions and Library Last week another group went to
worth Dorothy Smith the alumni of Ben- Attend the Senior Alumni Banquet committees but will be excluded
the Brooklyn Museum the Cloist
ver are becoming an ever more in the Dining Room ers the Harlem Gallery and play
from deliberations acul
The Committee would appreci- concerned and more important part or en 01cc
ate suggest-lens from students of the college community You may Wednesday
19 Council and Promotion and Tenure
anyone interested please contact
and faculty for books plays to give any money
Elect your alumm officers committees If this policy proves Dr Hazard in the classroom build-
articles audio visual material or
next rear so how about giving successful it may be expanded ing
little time
any other media that would be
stimulating to new students Phantasmichase
Out became Observing The Black Holiday
Want to let the world know youre captured TWO Song Contest prizes The National Black Holiday Feb- The Univeratty of Pennsylvania
There wiU be an organizational TSdi15.ting Order your gradua- this year For the first time this ruary 21 was observed by Beaver had been holding Black Week
tion announcements from Carolyn year 1969 will be engraved on the College Blacks individually Some February 17-21 Guests speakers
meeting for all students inter-
Richardson in room 143 North of Reed Shutt Cup which is Black students abstained from were LeROI Jones with his Spirit
ested in playing on the tennis Hh2 her room is directly above awarded annually for the most cxi- classes others went to classes wear- House Players from Newark New
team on Tuesday March at the SGO room stop by after your ginal and clever song The win- jag black arm bands and black Jersey Walter Palmer and Bill
45 p.m in Murphy Gym Mrs visit to the Post Office from Wed- ning number our syncopated pep clothing in mourning for martyred Mathis For the National Black
Adele Evans is requesting all nesday March tomorrow to song written by music major Sue Black heroes Other Black students Holiday memorial services were
students who are interested in Friday
March The announce- Reynolds and performed by the placed pictures and signs on doors held by the Reverend Bevel of the
ments are tastefully printed on Un- warbling women of 69 We also and windows to remind the campus Southern Christian Leadership Con-
winning seastm to attend this
paper and feature won the two foot high Morgan of the days significance ference Discussions were held
meeting blind emboesed Beaver seal Thomas Cup for first place overall In the surrounding community terwards topics ranging from guer
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Three SiStC by Chek
McOarter Theatre of
.oii
830 p.m ticket info
WA 1-8700
enwolf Princeton Uni
ys Dillon Gym p.m
info at 921-8700
March Nick Gir
of W4nterthur An Old Old
Civic Center tuseum
330 p.m no tickets
La BOMmEI Alumni
PMC College 15th and
Ste Chester Pa
info at TR 2-4863
sitarist Acad
of Music Broad and Locust
p.m ticket info at PE 5-
or PE 5-7378
ft of Penna Museum
Series The Tsars Bride
p.m Mus Aud Free
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Vl-TA Broad and Pine
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ano and Ross Group Exhi
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Lost in the Funhause
by JOHN BARTH
Doubleday $4.95 201 pp
CmuSTER ON BARTH
Christer
Thrash taplash and be merry
we were soon enough drowned
could be one of the many beck and
calls of John Barth in any of his
writings Virtuosity
is his in this
last Even if in being merry we
end up .as he still considering
sometimes vaguely sometimes
clearly his turns Lost in
the Fun-
house is meant to be read and
heard It ought to be serial and
ought to be had at once
But it
might not lose in being ducked
into
or at being read in reverse
Some
stories Glossolalia Echo
Night-Sea Journey Water Mes
sage houid were told they
should be read aloud or heard
in variations They do well read
read Some all others could
be read but heard they hear well
Madness
Madness To many it seems
when the tradition and style verge
on tradition and yet remain illusory




it does in Lost
in the Funhouse In this title story
midpoint through the book pad
ants catch that he simultaneously
teaches the reader the writer the
auditor We hear of beginnings
middles and ends of sense-cross-




hero is really one which catches
us Borges would smile Barth
does
The humor here and in many of
his other stories in this collection
iave humor subdued from works
ke Cues Goat-Boy and The got-
Weed Factor We sense it but
viQE-PRESIDENT
ckiutinued fronl rage Col
plain House proceedings have con-
fused students This could be over-
come by greater use of
the Beaver
News iii acquainting students of
whats happening in the House
fail entirely to pinpoint
it Ditto
with attitude In sense like
Jacob Homer the stories are stor
lea and In sense dear Jacob
they are tapes Replay
and re
play throughout
Ambrose is hero of all the stor
lea if youre locking for struc
ture He comes through pro-natal
said post-mortem sensibilities
in
Night-Sea Journey Birth in
Ambrose His Mark To all the
differing sensibilities
of Tristram
Shandy until he recreates language










Charibdis taenae and Agailem
non etcetetcetetoete
One can be philosophlc theres
the absurd of Camus in all of the
stories Theres Plato In some
Theres Wittgenstein in all It is
after all writer writing
about
writers writing It ought to be
read and heard The Frame
Story of the Moebius strip sets
the frame to enclose and inform
Once upon time there was
story that began once upon
time
there was etc
Only one problem remains get-
ting out And that really is very
small isnt it As Barth says In
perfect funhouse youd be able to
go only one way Getting
lost
would be impossible
Drexel defeated Beavers has-
ketbail team by score of 42-18
at the Annory in Philadelphia
on February 18
acchettaS Esso
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
LUBE OIL CHANGE WASH
AUTO REPAIRS
TOP VALUE STAMPS
259 South Easton Road














from LSD to heroine to pot to
alcohol to coee and tea The pus-
pose of the
collection is nt to
scare the younger generation but
to make one aware of what one
does why one does it and most
important should one do it
Questions
The qualified authors of the book
answer frequently posed questions
such as
What do drags do to the per-




on drugs and of going on to
disruptive or disorganized
be-





all aspects of drugs
and addiction
Background
Mrs Hyde received her B.A
from Beaver in 1938 and her M.A
from Oolumbia in 1939 She did
further graduate work at Temple
and Columbia In 1961 Mrs Hyde
won the Thomas Alva Edison
Award fKr best childrens science
books She has an excellent repu
tatton for being the author
of more
than 14 soience books for young
adults
Beavers bakstball team lost
game to the Philadelphia Col
loge of the Bible on February














The students were also welcomed
by the Lord Mayor of London and
given tour of Mansion House
Three one-act plays ae being
presented by Israel Horowitz
Jewish playwright at the
Pocket Playhouse on 2021 San-
om Streets March For those
interested there will be bus
leaving Beaver at 630 p.m
Curtain is at 830 The per-
formance Is scheduled to arid at
1115 Students interested
hould see Dr Hazard
PRESIDENT
Continued from Page Col
used hi
and fall speakers from
-- groups at surrounding
col
logos could be invited to
voice their
opinions and broaden our
lcnowl
edge of thoughts being expressed on
other campuses
The world around us is surging
forward We must play an active
role We can make Beaver vital
community and we must Ideas are
only impossible until they
are ac
complished With vote of confi
dance we can begin moving NOW
---- -C--
frieze created by Miss ii
of the Fine Arts
Department has just been installed
in the TorresdsAe Racism-
tion Center It is an exterior
enamel frieze measuring 36
feet by five feet Sketches of the
frieze are on isp1ay inside
the center Beryl Prele was the
architect of the center
Buuk Reviiw
Lost In The Funhouse
Do they harm persons health
Do the drugs have redeeming
social value
How addictive are the drugs
flOfltOd with new innovations and
How are addicts helped to lead
ilOt watered down version Two
normal life
or three informed representatives
of
Why do people lean on drugs
the AdvisorY Council will directly




articles did seem overly dramatic
and the student body eliminat
about the dangers of certain drugs
tangled network in between
when misused or properly used by
elected guarantee that
this
the younger generation Most
of
Culil iviul hO realized within two
the articles say that adults can
WOkS frOlti the date take office
agers 0.110




mansnt platform as monument to
ability to use restraint
but teen-
Free SPeedh
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